
the history of the years with her
father?"

"Never a syllable that would throw 
a gleam of light on such a mystery as 
this. Of course not. I tell you it is in
explicable, absolutely a mystery. But 
now there is no lime for mere talk. I 
must act. I must be doing something, 
or I shall go mad."

Lady Walcote paused a moment and 
watched Sir Jaffray as he walked rap
idly from one end of the room to the 
other, grasping the letter in one hand, 
his stern, gloomy face benLfcy-wardv 

“There are two^qwople whir may 
know something that may help you— 
Mrs. Villyers and that Frenchman, M. 
Turrian. You had better see them 
both, "said Lady Walcote deliberately. 
"If you can get a glimpse of her reason 
for leaving here, it may help you to 
guess vhere she would be likely to go, 
and so to trace her. You mean to look 
for her, of course?' ’

“I will never rest till I find her and 
bring her back," he cried passionately, 
“if I spend the rest of my life in the 
search! But I am absolutely at a lose 
even to gpess where she would be like
ly to go, and it drives

"There are people whose business it 
is to make such a search."

“Yes, I shall have down the best 
man I can hear of, but I want to be 
doing something myself."

“Then you had better see Mrs. Vill
yers and M. Turrian."

“I had a row with the Frenchman 
today and kicked him out of the place. 
I can’t go to him. ”

“You did what?" cried his mother, 
turning quickly to him in her astonish
ment. “What was it about? Lola?"
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At dinner time Lola did not appear, 
but a message came from her that she 
had felt uneasy about Beryl and had 
determined to go over aud see her.

“How odd Lola is!” exclaimed Mrs. 
De Witt when she heard this. “Why, 
this afternoon she got me to go over to 
Beryl, aud then when I got back I 
couldn’t find her anywhere to give 
Beryl’s message.”

“She is anxious about Beryl; that’s 
all,” said Sir Jaffray, and so the sub
ject passed, but the dinner without 
Lola was very constrained, and Sir 
Jaffray was more disturbed than he 
oared to show.

As soon as it was finished and he was 
alone he told the butler to find eat what 
time the carriage was ordered to bring 
Lola back. The reply was that the car
riage had been sent back without any 
orders, aud that Lola was to return in 
one of the Leycester Court carriages.

This surprised him very much, and 
he ordered out a saddle horse and rode 
to Leycester Court, saying nothing to 
any one of his intention.

When he came back, his face was 
very stern and pale.

‘‘Has Lady Walcote returned?” he 
asked instantly, and the servant told 
him she had not and handed him a let
ter. Glancing at it, he recognised Lola’s 
handwriting, aud he caught his breath 
as if in pain.

“When did this come and how?” he 
asked shortly.

“A messenger brought it about an 
hour

in it, only to toy—she can’t get here 
again for a day or two and—would 
like me—to go to—her; that’s all.” 
She folded the letter and put it away in 
her pocket, where it lay against that 
which she had had from Pierre.

It might well cause her pain, abort 
though it was. It ran thus:

Du.: :«T Lola—Cene to me. I know the 
dreadful 1< ad yon are beering, and my heart 
to wrung for yon. I know you are strong and 
brave, but th< trial ahead of you would test 
the atrougeet aiv i. bravest. It breaks me down 

that it i* to 
be known. (Dome to me and help me to shape 
the eonree ahead. When I think o 
desperate man's power, I shrink 
Oome to me. Your friend always,

The end waa closer than ever.
There waa no mistaking either Beryl’s 

meaning or the kindness with which 
she wished to temper the blow which 
■he knew her letter must strike.

But the blow had to be struck. -,
“Oome to me and help me to shape1 

the oeuree ahead.” Lola knew well, 
enough the only meaning which those j 
words could have. The truth had to be ’ 
made known and that at once.

She turned cold and shivered at the ’ 
thought, and, seeing her shiver Sir Jaf
fray, who had no clew to the mental ' 
suffering which she was enduring, set 
it down to illness.

“You are ill, Lola,” he said very 
gently and soothingly. * ‘I shall send 
for Dr. Braithwaite. ” And he turned to 
leave the room.

“Don’t go,” she pleaded. “Don’t: 
leave me for a minute. Take me to 
your arms once more, Jaffray.”

“ ‘Once more?’ What do you mean, ' 
sweetheart?” he asked in astonishment j 
“God forbid that my arms should ever 
be closed to you !” j

“Aye, God forbid it!” she cried. ; 
“Now pet me and soothe me as youj 
used to wish to do in the days when I ' 
wouldn’t let you.”

He took her in his arms, and then > 
sitting down in the long, low easy 
chair where she had been he drew her Г 
cm to his lap and held her there like a ; 
tired child, holding her Head to his 
heart and smoothing her face and her , 
hair, kissing her and mnrmuring soft, ! 
caressing words to her.

“You’re not often like this to me,” ; 
she murmured, opening her lovely eyes ; 
and glancing up into his and smiling \ 
faintly. “Your touch is like what the , 
wave of a mesmerist's hand must be ; 
when he wafts away pain.”

For answer he kissed her again.
“Have I made you happy, Jaffray?” 

she asked after a long pause.
By way of answer this time he hum

med the snatch of a song, “If this be , 
vanity, vanity let it be,” an old, teas-1 
ing trick of his when she had seemed to 
look for a compliment from him.

“Yes, I am vanity today, but an-; 
swer,” she urged.

“My darling wife, I have never 
known since I was a child and felt the 
presence of my mother’s love such hap
piness as you have brought into my life. - 
That from my soul,” he said earnestly, j 
kissing her.

She kissed him in response and lay - 
for a moment quite still in his arms.

Then suddenly she asked :
“If I were to die, Jaffray, would it 

break your heart?”
“Don't, Lola—don’t even think such 

a thing.”
“But I mean it Would it?”
“It would close it against ever hold

ing such a love in my life again, ’ ’ he 
answered, and hie voice was like that 
of one in pain.

“Iam selfish, but I am glad of that.
I want no one ever to take my place, 
even to blot out the memory of this 
time, whatever happens.”

“You are talking very strangely, 
child. ‘Whatever happens’—what can 
that mean?”

“I am feeling very strange, Jaffray,” 
she answered, taking his hand and rub
bing her soft cheek against it and kiss
ing it. “You laugh at my presenti
ments, but you do not laugh me out of 
them. I believe that if we oould lift the 
veil that hides from us the next few 
days we should see a trouble that might 
make us both wish we were dead rather 
than have to face it. No; hear me,” 
she said, putting her hand on his lipa, 
when he was going to break in and in
terrupt her. “It is this which is fright-1 
euiug me, and it makes me anxioes to 
get a pledge from you of your love. 
Don’t blame me and don’t laugh at me; 
but, whatever happens, remember today 
and remember our love.”

CHAPTER XVII.
FLIGHT.

It was useless to fight any longer.
That was the burden of Lola’s 

thoughts as she sat with Pierre’s short, 
peremptory note lying on her lap.

She had done her utmost in iLte fight 
for happiness. She hud striven hard to 
retain it in her grasp, but the fates were 
fighting against her, and there was 
nothing left but to own herself beaten 
and accept the defeat as best she could.

It was hard to give it all up—hardest 
of all to lose Jaffray’s love and to feel 
that be would know her for a cheat aud 
a liar and worse.

She ran back in thought over the 
events of the time since her arrival in 
England and smiled in self contempt as 
■he saw one after another the line of 
false steps she had taken. How paltry 
and unworthy seemed now the little 
ambitions which she had cherished then, 
how utterly weak and poor the objects 
for which she had striven !

To be the wife of a rich man she had 
schemed and plotted and intrigued. 
And what had it proved to be? The 
one sacrifice that now caused her the 
least regret was that of her money and 
position. The one thing she dreaded to 
lose now was the one thing which she 
despised then—Jeffrey's love. She had 
traded on his love to win wealth and 
honor for herself. The end was nothing 
but dishonor for him and a desolate, 
broken life foe herself.

Yet he had loved her—loved her like 
the true, gallant man he was. The 
thought cheered her, though it brought 
scalding tears to her eyee, which she let 
gather and blur all her sight and then 
fall mnoheoked. In all the years to 
come and whatever might befall her or 
him be would never blot out from his 
memory the love he had once bed for 
her, and she loved the thought of that

If only the truth oould be kept from 
him for always! She would give her 
life, she thought, if that oould be.

What would he think of her if she 
were to die? How would he feel if he 
were to come into the room and find 
her dead?

Now she recalled some words that 
Pierre had spoken about drugs that told 
no tale and left no sign. What were 
they? How oould they he obtained?

How would it be to go to Pierre as he 
said in hie letter, to seem to fall in 
with his plan to poison Jaffray, to get 
from him the drug for that purpose 
and then herself take it? That would 
be easier than to find some poison by 
berealiT Yet вілу—there was no diffi
culty. It did not need any such elabo
rate preparation as that

She had but to feign a bad headache 
with sleeplessness and take a sleeping 
draft strong enough—for her to wake 
no more.

No one would think of poison. Her 
life ley all before her, bright with a 
daaaUng promise of happiness, thought 
the world. How little the world knew ! 
Two people would understand, however, 
and know the tenth—the man who held 
her In hie merollees power and Beryl, 
who bed guessed the secret.

What would they think? Nay, what 
would they do?

Would Beryl tell? She thought of the 
girl’s oold, firm, deliberate nature and 
for a moment wavered how to answer 
the question. No; Beryl would not 
carry any feeling, however keen, be
yond the grave. She felt that If she 
had paid the penalty with her life, 
Beryl would he as silent as the grave In 
whieh she herself was to bury the secret.

But what of Pierre? As she thought 
of him ahe was cold and siek. She knew 
too well what he would do. He would 
seek at onoe to trade on the shameful 
knowledge. He would tell the whole 
story to Jaffray, threaten him with ex
posure If he were not paid hush money, 
and thus hold him in bondage by the 
knowledge of her shame till Jaffray 
should oome to hate her very name and 
ourse the day when he had grown to 
love her.

The gates of death were thus shut 
against her, and she felt that she must 
work out some other means of escape.

Not onoe In all her misery did she 
think of telling Jaffray. She knew him 
so thoroughly and knew how he would 
turn from her agt and her shame that 
the mere thought of facing him at such 
ж moment was more than she could en
dure.

For this there was another reason, 
known only to herself, and the knowl
edge of it had set up in her mind hun
dreds of confusing thoughts, fears, im
pulses and emotions. There was the 
hope of a little life that was some day 
to be born, and, like a sword piercing 
the flesh and turning In the wound to 
prolong the agony, was the knowledge 
that the child—hers and Jeffrey’s— 
would be the child of shame.

She knew too well what Jaffray 
would feel and think and say if once 
this knowledge ware forced upon him, 
and the fear, and the shame, and the 
love, and the miaery all blended to drive 
the wretched girl to distraction.

Gradually out of the blinding mist 
end sorrow an idea began to take shape.
If aha ware to eee Pierre and lure him 
on to delay any evil plans he might have 
formed by promising to work with him, 
something might happen to prevent his 
doing any harm.

Or, better still. If she were to fly 
from the manor house and let him know 
that she had done so, he might be driven 
from his purpose altogether.

She oould see him that night at the 
time and place he had named, and then 
aha fell to pondering all the pointa that 
ooourred to her in this connection.

In the midst of this ahe was roused by 
• knock at the door. She made no re
sponse, but folded np the letter from 
Pierre and put it In her poéket.

The knock came again, firmer and 
qtore impatient, and then a voice—Sir 
Jaffray’»—called her.

She rose, and, wiping the tears has
tily from her eyes, opened the door.

“Here is a letter for yon, Lola, from 
Beiyl,*' he said, giving to her a letter 
wMeh Lola saw was fastened with a 
seal Then, eeeiag by her floe that aba 
was tranbled, he said very gentlyй 
“What la *a matter, dearest?" Ltd bd 
fallowed her Into the ream. “Tea have 
been sitting hsee aloes,’" he added In * 
cheerier setae.

"I am—net—net vary wall," aha 
■id, her lipa trembling and half refus
ing to frame any words at all.

"Well, reed your letter. Perhapa 
Beryl has some good news for you 
about her father. Bead it and then let 
■и we whether I can’t ohaer you up a 
hit. feu are so string usually that you 
startle me when you are

She broke the seel ■ 
opened It and almost Instantly shrank 
together, while a leek of In ten* pain 
spread ever her strained flee, which 
turned as white as salt.

“What is the matter? Is he dead?" 
cried Sir Jaffray, alarmed and think
ing of Mr. Leyoeeter. "Beryl shouldn’t 
sand news like that so suddenly. The 
•beak's enough to make any one ill." |

By an effort Lola fought down some 
of her distress.

“No, he is—net dasd," She answered 
very slowly, a» though the word» 
pained her. “It waa not—not that I 
ink not wall, dear.” She smiled faintly 
and weekly, as if to reassure hlm. “I 
had a—a pain In my heart; that’» all. 
It’e net dear Beryl’s letter or—news.

JAS G. MILLER.
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Steel Wire Nails;•*Yes,M answered Sir Jaffray after s

moment's hesitation. “I found the beg
gar actually trying to hurt Lola. I be
lieve he meant mischief, too, and 1 
horsewhipped him and turned him out ”

“You frighten me, Jaffray,” ex
claimed his mother, turning pale and 
grasping the arms of her chair. “Can 
there he any connection between that 
and this?”

“I never thought of that," he an
swered in a voice low and anxious. 
“I’ll find him and drag out of him 
every syllable he knows.”

“Be cautious, Jaffray. He may be • 
dangerous man.”

“He has more need to be afraid of me 
than I of him,” he answered, and soon 
after he left his mother and went away 
to make his preparations.

Remembering that Mrs. De Witt was 
in the drawing room alone, and that he 
had promised to go back to her, he turned 
in as he passed the door.

She was sitting by the fire and got up 
as he entered. She looked very serious 
and distressed and spoke without any 
affectation, as though the consciousness 
that he was in trouble had frightened 
her into being natural.

“You are in real trouble, I can see. If 
I can help you, say so. You can trust 
me, and a woman’s wit is sometimes 
worth having.”

“I will tell you tomorrow, he said. 
“Meanwhile”—

“There is no need to put off the news. 
Lola has gone away. I can see that— 
and you are blind. Where is that Tur- 
riau?”

He started at her words and looked 
earnestly at her for a moment

“I will tell you tomorrow, he re
peated. “Meanwhile yon must excuse 
me for this evening, and tomorrow—I 
am sorry, but I must ask you to bring 
your visit to a close. My wife will not 
be well enough, I fear, to get back, and 
I myself shall be away.”

“Why don’t you trust me?’ she asked 
a little warmly and with a suggestion 
of reproach and defiance in her looks.

“It is not a case of trust or distrust, 
but tonight there is nothing to tell!”

“As you will,” she retorted, shrug
ging her shoulders. “Still you can have 
my advice even if you won’t give me 
yonr confidence. Find the Frenchman. ”

He made no answer, but turned and 
left the room and went to the library. 
Taking an old London directory, he 
searched among the private inquiry 
agents until he found a name which he 
remembered—Gifford of Southampton 
row, London. He wrote out a telegram 
asking him to come down at once on 
an urgent matter, and this he sent by a 
mounted messenger to be dispatched 
from a town ten miles away where the 
office was open all night.

Then he had a saddle horse brought 
round, and he rode off fast through the 
night to Mrs. Villyers’ house to try to 
gather from her some clew to Lola’s 
movements.

As he went he took up the train of 
thought which his mother’s words had 
suggested and Mrs. De Wilt had en
forced. Was there any connection be
tween that scene of the morning and 
Lola’s flight? Had that villainous cow
ard anything to do with forcing them 
apart? By heaven, if he had—and un 
der his breath Sir Jaffray swore a deep, 
strong oath—he should pay dearly for
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r ago, Sir Jaffray," answered the 
"He said he had been paid to 

bring it over on horseback. ’ ’
“From where? Do yon know the 

man?"
“He did not say where he came from, 

sir, and he’e a stranger to me.”
“Youehonld have asked him,’’ re

plied the baronet angrily.
He held the letter in hia grasp, and it 

seemed to barn hie hand.
Holding himself in restraint, he went 

quietly to the library, and, having abut 
, the door carefully behind him, tore open 
the envelope with fingers that shook.

Th* first words were enoegh.
1 He went to the door hurriedly and 
looked it to prevent any one surprising 
him in his hour of agony and humilia
tion and disgrace.

Lola’s letter told him in plain worda 
that she had fled from home, never to
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chapter xvm.іt A CLEW.
The letter which Lola had sent back 

to her husband to explain her flight 
was to him quite unintelligible, and 
the more he read it the lesa oould he 
understand her motives In writing It:

, My Diarht—Would to God that I could 
: аШІ put “husband!" But, ay dearest ever and 
always %nd Everywhere, whst will you say, 
whet will you think, whto ye» reed this end 
know Huit we ere never more to meet on this 
earth T >• I wette you have Het left me. 
Your hisses are still turning on my lips, yonr 
lore warming my deeelste heart, your touch 
lingering on my face and mr hair, your truth 
keeping me strong in resolve to right y eu, 
your words of love singing in my ears. But 
that waa our last caress. Now our lore to 
nothing but a memory, and this act of mine 
__ ty even blot out yours. You will never see 
me again, Jaffray, and I pray you never tc 
seek me. Between us there is a bar that noth
ing ean break down, and, though I am not al
together guilty toward you, I am not altogeth
er innocent. I would воепег have died than 
have done tills. It would have been ao easy 
just to die in your arms, but I could not take 
my shame away with me, and I think I have 
done what alone can cure seme part of the 
evil that I have wrought. I cannot tell you 
what it la. I pray you may never know. To
day whan I lay in your arms I nearly told you 
SU, nearly opened the flood sates of all the 
Sorrow and the pain and the distracting trou
ble, and Just let it all oome out, but some
thing happened, a word you said or a tone 1 
thought I heard, and I stopped, end all waa 
* * \ and gloom again. There to no way 
but this and no end for me but death, though 
that may not be yet. One thing I ask—try 
not to think ill of me. Never believe I have 
not loved you with ray whole heart. Never 
doubt that in any wild stories which may 
ever reach yon either as to the past or the fu
ture. If I am driven to what may look like 
evil and wreng and crime, remember it is only 
for your sake and because there is no other 
way. And now goodby, goodby I I can hard
ly write for the tears which scald my eyee. 
Ah, me! The last word I shall ever say to 
yeul Think, Jaffray, the last word! My hear! 
is as broken as jny life. But I must say it— 
goodby! ~ Lola.

The writing of the la£t few lines <$f 
the letter was bleared and blotted aud 
irregular where Lola had not been able 
to keep her tears from running on to 
the paper or jo hold her hand steady as 
she had penned the words.

Sir Jaffray’a eyes were dim enough 
as he read the letter and tried to find 
some reason for what had been done.

What could it mean?
The letter was the plaint of a broken 

heart, and every word and syllable of it 
вроке to the love with which Lola loved 
him.

Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.
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But how oould it possibly be so?
If the signe of a true and deep love 

were ever shown for a man, Lola had 
shown them for him that day both by 
word and act. Not for a moment would 
he distrust her—no, not if all the world 
were against her to swear away her 
faith and truth and love for him.

He would find her and bring her 
back. That he vowed to himeelf, and 
the thought that he could do it com
forted and cheered him and lifted him 
in a measure above the choking flood of 
misery and regret. He would hold to 
that resolve—to that and to hie un
dimmed love for her.

When he reached Mre. Villyers* 
house, all was in darkness. It was late, 
and the household had 
Till that moment he had had a faint, 
flickering hope that he should And Lola 
there.

But the darkened house quenched the 
hope. If she had been there, there 
would have been some signs of an un
usual stir in the place instead of the 
unpromising darkness.

He roused the household, and when 
the servants came shivering and irrita
ble to know who it was and what waa 
wanted he learned that Mrs. Villyers 
was from home and had been away for 
two or three weeks.' Asked where she 
was, they gave him an address in North 
Devonshire, and that was all the in
formation he gained by the long night 
ride.

* ‘Are you fearing anything that oan 
happen, child?” he asked earnestly. 
Her words seemed more than a mere 
presentiment

For a moment thei issue to tell or not 
to tell hung in the balance, and she al- 
mqgt nerved herself to dare all and open 
out her confession while he was in this 
mood.

But he spoke and broke the spell.
“I sometimes think, as I have told 

you, that there is something. ” And the 
tone in which he spoke drove back the 
impulse and made her silent. She 
seemed to read in it an unwillingness 
to forgive, a sternness that she knew 
was in his character, and it chilled the 
words even as they rose to her lips.

So the moment passed, and nothing 
Was said save that she turned the ques
tion with an evasion.

“I am fearing something,*1 she said, 
“and if only I oould guess what it was 
ind what shape it would take and what 
it would do I should be better again. 
As it is you must not scold me, but love 
me, Jaffray, always love me, always, 
and bear with me when I am like this, 
but always think of me with love.”

Then she was silent, and after a 
time, when he had soothed her and 
petted her, she fell asleep in his arms, 
her last thought of hfm being that 
which a kiss suggested. He held her 
while she slept—it was not long—and 
thought of all she had said and won
dered whether it had any hidden mean
ing, and, if so, what.

And he looked at her as she slept and 
was pleased when a smile flickered over 
her face, and be kissed it before it was 
gone, and kissing her he woke her, and 
she smiled still more broadly and 
sweetly.

sweetest sleep I have 
ever had in my life, Jaffray,” she said 
—‘ ‘in your strong, safe arms, kissed to
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\
And yet she had left him.
He sat alone battling with the prob

lem for a time and trying to think what 
was best to do, and when he oould see 
no gleam of light ho went out to go to 
his mother’s room, carrying the letter 
in his hand.

As he was crossing the hall it oc
curred to him that he must give some 
reason to the servants for Lola’s absence, 
and, ringing for her maid, he said that 
she had been detained at Leycester Court 
and would not be home.

Then Mrs. De Witt, hearing him, 
саше out of the drawing room.

“Do you know I’m all alone, Magog?” 
she said in a bantering voice, and then, 
changing her tone at sight of his face, 
she asked: “What is the matter? Wha| 
has happened?”

“Nothing is the matter in which you 
can help, thank you, ’ ’ he answered de
liberately. “I am sorry you are alone, 
but Lola has been kept at Leycester 
Court and will not be home tonight. I 
am probably going over there myself. 
Will you wait for u few minutes in the 
drawing room and I will see you pres
ently?”

There was something in his manner 
which shook all the frivolity out of Mrs. 
De Witt, and without a word she went 
back into the room, feeling grave aud 
troubled,

Then Sir Jaffray went on to his 
mother’s room.
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gone to bed.

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in - 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office oui> 
side of St. John that was awarded 
both
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“Mother, there ia trouble. Help me 
what to think and what to do. Lol^ 
seems to have beeu driven by some cause 
which I oazmot in the least understand 
to take the desperate step of leaving the 
manor. Listen to this. ” And he read 
the letter.

She aat and lietened in the deepest 
pain and not without some twinges of 
self reproach as she read between the 
words of the letter the evidence of a 
heart battling with au overwhelmiug 
sorrow aud driven in upou itself for 
lack of the helping counsel of womanly 
sympathy.

The reading of the letter left her 
completely baffled and bewildered.

“What can it mean, Jaffray? What 
can the
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like this.** 
the letter and
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poor girl mean? Have you 
sort of clew, nothing of auy kind to 
guide you? What does she meau?— 
‘Would to God that I could still put 
“husband!”’ You don’t—you’ve no 
cause to doubt her?”

“Noue,” answered Sir Jaffray stern
ly. “I would answer for her against 
the world. She has been driven to this 
last desperate act by something—heaven 
knows what—from which I oould not 
shield her. Why did she not tell me?”

“What could there be to tell?”
“How can I even guess, mother?”
“Oan we look te the past for a clew, 

4p you think? His she ever told you
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J. A SNOWBALL

“When did thU come and howt” he asked 
shortly.

sleep and kissed to wakening. It makes 
me strong for whatever may come. ’* 

With that she rqse,and, with a laugh
.«=• ~ in

......жжАтмм, ouuuraio,
These lot» ere si 

of the town end wi
10

В SNOWBALL.
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